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s their name suggests, jewel
buttedies are brightly coloured,

usually in bri l l iant metall ic green,
blue, purple or orange, often with
lustrous red or gold markings on the
under surface of their wings. They are
members of the genus Hgpochrgsops,
and occur from Thailand through
Malaysia, Indonesia and New Guinea to
Australia. Eighteen species are [ound in
Australia and tu,o occur in the south-
west. One of these is the western jewel
(Hgpochrgsops halgaetus\; the other
occurs as two distinctive subspecies,
the fiery jewel lH. ignitus ignitus) and
the dingy jewel (H. ignitus olliffi).
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THE FIERY JEWEL
Within Australia, the fiery jewel rs

uncommon but widespread. lt occurs
in eastern and South Australia, with
two other subspecies, Hgpochrgsops
ignitus chrgsonolus and H. i.
ergthrinus, occurring in the north and
north-west. A few specimens had been
collected from Perth and Fremantle in
the early part of this century, but as
there were no subsequent records, it
was presumed extinct in Western
Australia.

Like so many discoveries, the fiery
jewel find in Watheroo National Park rn
September 1993 was a chance
encounter. At the time, we were
searching for another rare butterfly,
the large brown azure, a single

specimen of which had been collected
in the area in the 1950s (see 'Bring

Back the Butterflies', LANDSCOPE,
Autumn 1994). We didn't actually see
any fiery jewel butterflies, but our
attention was drawn by some large
ants' nests at the base of coojong
shrubs. The caterpil lars of some
but  te r f l  ies  have a  symbio t ic
relationship with ants, and these
caterpil lars almost always feed on
plants in the pea or wattle families. We
investigated these ants' nests, and our

were rewarded a few
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I The fiery jewel is currently known
I from only one site in Westem
Australia, in Watheroo National Park.
The upper sutface of the wings is
iridescent purple in males, and bright
metallic blue in females.

I Belorr. Caterpil lars of the dingy jewe

I attended by coconut ants in Stirl ing
I Range National Park. As the
caterpillars climb their foodplant to feed
each evening. the ants oflen ride on their
backs.

butterfly pupae were found within.
At first, we assumed that these were

pupae of the icilius blue lJalmenus
icil ius\, a fairly common butterfly
whose caterpil lars often feed on
coojong. Howevet closer examination
revealed them to be those of a jewel

butterfly-although it was not until a
week later when they emerged from
their pupae that we realised we had
located a population of the formerly
presumed-extinct f iery jewel.

A couple of specimens were later
sent to entomologist Robert Fisher at
the South Australian Museum, who
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compared them with South Australian
fiery jewels and confirmed our
identif ication. Although the Western
Australian population is currently
considered to be part of the fiery jewel
subspecies, detailed genetic studies are
needed to better understand tlrc
relationships within and bet\\,een these
four subspecies.

In the following years we returned
to Watheroo National Park during the
butterfl ies' October fl ight period. With
the help of volunteers, the size of the
population assessed and

Coojong (Aca.ia sa/igna) occurs widely in
the south-west, including the Perth area. l t  has many
common names, including coojong, kudjong, golden

wreath watt le, orange watt le and black watt le. Ljke many
watt les, i t  lacks true leaves, but has leaf, l ike phyl lodes that are
actual ly expanded leaf stems. Coojong is an important plant for
many inseds (see leaf and Branch: Trees and Tall Shrubs of
Penh by Robert Powell, or the Bush Book Co mmon Ttees ol the
South West Forests by Judy Wheeler).

fop leII: Stems with flowers and phyllodes, broad and narrow

Leftr Ga/b on the stem.

The coojong trce.
lllustrations by Sue Patri.k and Margaret Pieroni

surrounding areas searched for other
populations of this rare butterfly, rvhich
persists as a single breeding colony of
perhaps a iew hundred indiviJuals in
only a ferv hectares. These searches
have yet to locate any further
populations.

Observations in Watheroo National
Park have shown that the female
butterfly, having found a coojong shrub
with a nest of the coconut ant
llridomgrmex nitidus) at the base, lays
her eggs on the trunk near ground
level. The coconut ant is so named
because it produces a strong smell,
reminiscent of coconut, that persists on
one's skin and clothes. Butterfly egg
cases from past generations can often
be found at the base of the shrubs,
shou'ing that the same plants are used
each year. After hatching, the
caterpil lars feed on the leaf-l ike
phyllodes each night. resting by day
ntithin the ants' nest. The life cycle
takes a full year to complete, a fact that
\r'e verified by rearing butterflies rn
captivity from eggs collected in the
wild.

The fiery jewel butterfly presents
something of a puzzle. There seems
lit i le relson for it lo be su restricted in
Western Australia, since both coojong
and coconut ants are $,idespread in the
south-\\,est. It is even unlikely that the
coojong is essential as a foodplant tor
the caterpil lars: unlike most other jewel
butterfl ies, the fiery jewel has adapted
to introduced foodplants. In eastern
Australia the caterpil lars have been
recorded feeding on camellia, pium and
blackberry, as tvell as more than twenty
species of native plant. It is one of very
fel Australian butterfl ies lvhose
caterpil lars are able to feed on
eucalypts. and it is the only Australian

I /4borer A coconut ant attends eggs of
I the fiery jewel at lhe base of a coojong
| (Acacia saligna) in Walheroo National
Park.

butterfly species whose caterpil lars are
knorvn to feed on banksias. The only
restricting factor in its distribution
seems to be that f iery jewels occur only
where the coconut ant is present.

The fiery jewel is by no means the
rarest butterfly in Western Australia: at
the time of its discovery at least t\!o

others were rarer. The butterl ly
Jalmenus aridus rvas known from a
single small colony of fewer than a
hundred individuals breeding on a
single wattle shrub near Kalgoorlle.
When that shrub died, rvhat was our
rarest butterfly disappeared for a while
too. However, more foodplants and a
new population have since been found.
Currently the rarest of our butterfl ies,
the large ant-blue (Acrodipsas
brisbanensis), is known from only two
small hil l tops in remnant bushland
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near Yanchep. Here, the butterflies
feed at the flowers of a few Melaleuca
shrubs, but the location of their
breeding area is unknown. The major
problem in estimating just how rare
these butterflies really are is finding
the time and resources to conduct
comprehensive surveys; most of the
searching and recording of information
undertaken relies on the assistance of
enthusiastic volunteers.

THE WESTERN JEWEL
The western jewel occurs

predominantly in coastal and near-
coastal areas from Perth's northern
suburbs to Cape Range. There are a few

inland populations, such as in
Alexander Morrison and Watheroo
National Parks, and a record from near
Kellerberrin in I912. Formerly found in
the Perth suburb of Yokine, the
southernmost remaining populations
occur in Warwick and Koondoola.
Increasing urbanisation and the
associated destruction and degradation
of habitat is causing the gradual
disappearance of these southern
populations. It remains to be seen how
long the western jewel can persist in
the metropolitan bushland remnants
where it still occurs.

In the southern part of their range,
western jewels can be seen flying from

late October through to mid-December.
Farther north, they fly much earlier:
from early September until early
November around Carnarvon. They
usually fly rapidly, so it is only when
they land, perhaps to feed on a nectar-
rich flower such as pineapple bush
(Dasgpogon brcmeliifolius), that they
can be easily observed and identified.
Trying to photograph a western jewel,
or any other jewel butterfly, requires
both considerable skill and infinite
pauence.

The males are much more active
than the females, appearing in flight as
bright blue flashes. They will often be
seen flying along firebreaks or in other
clear areas, establishing territories in
which to court females. The males
spend much of their time chasing away
interlopers. such as other butterflies,
that dare to enter this territory. The
females fly more slowly and are seen
less often. After mating, they spend
their time feeding at flowers or seeking
sites at which to lay their eggs. The
female western jewel will only lay at the
base ofa plant on which the caterpillars
can feed. Suitable plants include
various species of pea-plants and
watlles (Jacksonio, Dauiesia and
Acacia) , bvt an essential requirement is
that they have at their base a nest of one
particular ant species-in this case a
tiny ant, Crematogaster pefthensis.
During their growth as caterpillars the
western jewels live within the ants'
nest, emerging at night to feed.

THE DINGYJEWEL
Despite its name, the dingy jewel is,

in reality, bdghtly coloured. It occurs
along the south coast between Wndy
Harbour and Cape Arid, with an inland
population in the Stirling Range
National Park. Dingy jewels fly between
November and January and are often
found on hilltops. Males of many

lAboae left: Awestern jewel, its wings

I outspread to collect the warmth of the
I sun.

| 1-eft Pupae of the fiery jewel amidst
I coconut ants, Watheroo National Park.
I The pupae occur inside the ants' nest
where they are safe from predators,
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different kinds of insect congregate
around hilltops; these places could be
described as the 'singles clubs' of the
insect world, where females can be
assured of finding a mate.

The only foodplant presently known
for the dingy jewel is sour bush
lChoretrum glomeratuml-also the
foodplant ofanother butterfly, the small
brown azure (see'ln search of ... ',
LANDSCOPE, Avlumn 1989). However,
the butterflies are known to occur in
som€ areas where no sour bushes are
present, so other foodplants must be
used. The ants attending the
cateDillars of the dingy jewel are the
same coconut ants found with the fiery
jewel in Watheroo National Park. The
caterpillars feed at night on the bark of
the sour bush; if disturbed they will
head back to the ants' nest, often with
coconut ants hitching a ride on their
backs.

The unfortunate common name of
this butterfly may soon be remedied. A
projeci being undertaken by the
Australian National Tnsect Collection
proposes to rationalise the common
names used for all Australian
butterflies, so it is likely that in future
the dingy and fiery jewels will share the
common name of 'fiery jewel'.

These three spectacular jewel
butterflies can be seen on the wing for
only a month or two each year. For the
rest of the year their caterpillars live
below the ground. protected by their
ant hosts, emerging only at night when
they feed. These 'jewels of the west'
rank among our most fascinating and
spectacular insects.

I The male western jewel has iridescenr
I blue markings on the upper surface of
I the wings, with gold and metallic
green st ping on the under sudace.

| /nsel. Specimens of the westem jewel
I male. female and underside.
I

Matthew Williams, a Senior Research Scientist, and Andrew Williams, a Senior
Technical Officer, both work in CALM's Science and lnformation Division. Matthew
may be contacted on (08) 9334 0299 or by email to mattw@calm.wa.gov.au

Andrew may be contacted on (08) 9405 5100 or by email to andyw@calm.wa.gov.au

Over the past seven years, both Matthew and Andrew have been documenting the
distributions, life histories and conservation status ofWestern Australia's butterflies,
usually with the help ofa small grcup ofdedicated volunteers.

Trevor Lundstrom is a volunteer with the project and a naturalist with an interest in
photography. He rnay be contacted on (08) 9291 8559. All three are members of the
Western Australian Insect Study Society.
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CALM\ fight ogainst ferol cats gathers
ground on Peron Peninsula aith the
deaelopment and testing of a cot bait.
See 'fuproaching Edm' on poge 28.

A new CALM book giues bushualkers a
host of short ond longer walks in
Westem Australia\ southlnest. See
poge 10.

The splendid fairy urcn was one of
mang birds collected by John
Gilbert, uhose collections of
specimens haoe been frogmented
ouer the post 100 Uears 0r so,
Nou, theg are being tracked doun
in museums atound the uorld,
and o more complete picturc of
their original distributions is
emerging from Cilbertl original
notes and labels, See storA on
page 40.
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Roadside uegetation often prolides uital
links betaeen remnant habitats. See
our storg on page 23.

What attrccted ea g pioneers to this
barren comer of Westem Australia?
Find out in'Eucla Pioneers' on poge 35.

Fire is an important part of Westetn
Australia\ enuironment. Scientists
continue to dkcouet just hou
important. See page 17.
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